Production Crews Set For Year's First Play

Petersen, Zierke, Roberts Direct Crew Activities

Ralph Petersen has been appointed stage manager for the first Lawrence college theatre production, "Right You Are (If You Think You Aren't)" by Pirandello. Crew work has already begun under the direction of Petersen, and student members are eager to get started.

Barbara Everts heads the costume crew, working with her are Jan Thomas, Grace Passe, Elaine Dulle, Phoebe Schiedel, and Doris Zeyer. Eleanor Oake, Doug Hagen, and Cynthia Clark, the make-up crew consists of Marion Martin, Ann Puerer, Carol Stield, Cathy Major, Gay Hively, Sue Menzter, and Nancy Zierke, with Gretchen Lagesoni as chairman.

Those in charge of getting properties are: Connie Cooke, Jan Bennett, Judy Lovell, Phyllis Grinnell, Peg Landis, N. n. e. W. Weiss, Janet Swanison, and Aliwe Peters. Rosemary Freeman is the chairman of the group. Miss Everts also heads the sound crew, which consists of Caryl Sitzman, Shirley Edith, Carol Barden, and Lois Nieni.

Andy Lou Cink, Amy Pether, Florence Arbuthnot, Roberta Dyer, and Peg Linda are in charge of lights. Wayne Holferty heads the group. Dj Jerns and Alway Drens are on the crew with Tom Roberts as chairman.

TV Set Ruling

Approved by Faculty Group

The faculty recently approved a recommendation, made by the Used Book Committee, when the students asked if television could be allowed in dormitories. Each set has been pointed and is to be used during the common hours, hence, no ruling was necessary.

Faculty ruling on the recommendation followed investigation of the televisions set up in the dormitories. Dean of Men, Charles Rence, wrote to Beloit college and Lake Forest college, asking if television would be allowed in dormitories and in the Union. An indoor antenna is adequate for reception of broadcasts from the Green Bay television station and free television sets can be obtained. If there is sufficient demand, something might be done so that one antenna could be erected to serve the fraternity houses.

All freshmen and sophomores are invited to attend.

"Stitch and Chat" Theme of Faculty, Freshman Tea

"Sitch and chat" is the theme of the freshman-faculty tea to be held in the Gwinner parlor Friday, Nov. 6. All freshmen women, men faculty members and faculty assistants have been invited to attend.

Committee heads have been appointed and are: invitations, Park Hagen; decorations, Carol Bun- den; refreshments, Gail Cranmer and Carol Adams; name tags, Ardie Priddy and Martha Willis; entertainment, Martha Wilson.

Recomdered

The seminar room of the Wec- ter art center has been redecorated. Previously painted a green, the walls now are crimson and the ceiling is painted a muted blue to match the drapes. Chairs in the room are blue and brown.

Homecoming Events

Today —
2:00 p.m. Judging of house decorations
3:30 p.m. Pep rally, presentations of football team — Memorial chapel
8:30 p.m. Burning of the "Raft" on the Fox river — Athletic Green — Torchlight parade down College avenue.

Tomorrow —
10:00 a.m. Homecoming float parade — West on College ave.
11:00 a.m. Vije — LaCrosse state teachers college Barometer meet — Memorial chapel
1:30 p.m. Homecoming game — Lawrence vs. Wartburg — Athletic Green

No Classes

4:30 p.m. Homecoming dance — informal — Elks club
5:30 p.m. Coffee hour and open house — Memorial union
8:00 p.m. Alumni homecoming dinner — informal — Elks club
9:00 p.m. Homecoming ball and crowning of the Homecoming queen — Alexander gymnasium

Lawrence Ready for Year's Big Weekend - Homecoming

McDonald, Spille Head Committee Planning Dance, Parade, Pep Rally

BY MERRY BELLE KIRCHER

The campus has been a flurry of activity lately as the homecoming festivities got under way. Faculty and students are busy planning programs for the big weekend.

Faculty members and students are putting in long hours to make the weekend a success. The homecoming committees have been meeting at regular intervals to plan the events for the big weekend.

The film "Wonderful Times," a German film, will be shown by the Film Classics group at 1:30 and 8:00 Sunday evening at the Art center. A semi-documentary film shot in the history of Germany and the period from 1900. It is told with music and beautifully photographed. The faculty recently approved the recommendation of the Used Book Committee, when the students asked if television could be allowed in dormitories. Each set has been pointed and is to be used during the common hours, hence, no ruling was necessary.

The pep rally will be held in the Gwinner parlor Friday, Nov. 6. All freshmen women, men faculty members and faculty assistants have been invited to attend.

Committee heads have been appointed and are: invitations, Park Hagen; decorations, Carol Bun- den; refreshments, Gail Cranmer and Carol Adams; name tags, Ardie Priddy and Martha Willis; entertainment, Martha Wilson.
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Sinyei Among Soloists
For Musical Conv Nov. 5

Shirlee Sinyei and Wendell Orr will be soloists for Convocation next Thursday, Nov. 5. Each will bring a group of songs, and then combine their talents in a duet. Music will be arranged by Dr. S. L. Hayakawa, assistant dean and director of religious education at the Lawrence United Church of Christ.

Orr, a baritone, graduated from Lawrence in ‘52 with a B. A. degree. After working for the college as an Admissions Counselor for one year, he has returned to the Conservatory to get his B.M. degree with a major in voice. He is a student of Marshall Hulbert.

Miss Sinyei, a mezzo-soprano, is a senior with a major in vocal music education. She is a student of Marshall Hulbert.

Byler Accepted
For Conductor Training Event

Kenneth Byler, director of the Lawrence college orchestra, has been notified that he has been accepted for a conductor training program sponsored by the Cleveland Orchestra and the American Symphony Orchestra League.

The program will be held Jan. 13 to Feb. 4 in Cleveland, with George Steffl, musical director of the host orchestra as head of the two-week training course. Mr. E. J. Kolis, a patron of the orchestra, underwrites the expenses for the course.

Directors from all over the nation who take part in the program will attend 10 rehearsals and five concerts by the Cleveland orchestra, two rehearsals of the Cleveland orchestra chorus, and will be called upon to conduct the orchestra at special seasons. The workshop will pay particular attention to orchestral accomplishment for singers or choirs.

During the training period, also the participants will have many discussions with Mr. Steffl and his staff on the problem of administering and organizing symphony orchestras.

Organist Guild
Sponsors Recital By Hutchins

The American Guild of Organists has invited the Lawrence faculty, faculty, students and all others interested to attend the private recital and organ recital, to be given by Pauley Hutchins. The recital will be at 3 o'clock Thursday afternoon, Nov. 5 at the All Saints Episcopal Church. Admission will not be charged.

Hutchins is a Lawrence alumnus who is now serving as head of the organ department at the Baldwin Wallace conservatory in Berea, Ohio.

New Exhibits
At Art Center

The art exhibit now being shown at the Art Center is featuring primarily Wisconsin artists. Some of the exhibits in the Lawrence art center will be displayed until the fourth of November.

The pictures by Wisconsin artists are "Night Carnival" by Carl Pfeifer, "Missed Port" by Alfred Sessler, "Terminal" by Wilfred Schabert, "Pride of the G. A. R." by Kentor Quaigh, "Banner of the Tarawa" by Recland Jenkins, "Quartet" by James Wolupper, "Lighthouse Keeper Subversion" by Lester Schwartz, "Vladut" by Leonard Jaffe, "Dedicated" by Ringo Yong, and "The Toupee" by Byron Goo. Other works, both modern and ancient, are also displayed.

Prom Nov. 1 to the 25th, another exhibit will be shown featuring five contemporary Italian painters from the American Federation of Arts. Abstractions by Mordco Kirs, watecolors by Richard Jenkins, and woodcuts by the Rotot Gallery in Baltimore, Ohio will be included.

Dean Marshall Hulbert Names
Year's Convocation Speakers

A list of convocation speakers for the remainder of the year has been secured, according to Dean Marshall H. Hulbert.

There will be a program by students and faculty members of the Lawrence conservatory on Nov. 8.

A student debate is scheduled for Nov. 12 under the direction of speech professor William J. Poley, who will also act as moderator. Nov. 19 has been allotted to the Lawrence United Churches dinner and a speaker and by the World Student Union will be announced.

The Rev. Harold Buech, pastor of the First Methodist church in Evanston, Ill., and former head of the divinity school at Duke university, will present a religious service on Dec. 3. Lawrence faculty member William Chong will talk on Dec. 16. His field is ancient history, Christmas music is scheduled for Dec. 15. It will be presented by the Lawrence college music chair under the direction of LaVahn Morsch.

Student government under the chairmanship of President George Oelting, Riverdale, Ill., will take over the Jan. 7 convocation. Lawrence alumnus, the Rev. Rosen Canon from the Congregational church at Wilmot, Ill., will be the speaker at the January convocation, to be held Jan. 29. A graduate in 1938, Canon holds his license to preach and is a service refree for distinguished Christian service from the Chicago Theological seminary.

Record Fans! Closeness on 78 r.p.m. and 45 r.p.m.

RECORDS 1/2 Price
Come in and browse around
MEYER - SEEGER MUSIC CO.

Geenen's
Poor little doggie
He won't find a bone here!

When You're Looking For Gifts You'll Find Them at
The Treasure Box
205 E. College Ave.
Plan Graduate Record Exams

The Graduate Record examinations, required of applicants for admission to a number of graduate schools, will be administered at examination centers throughout the country four times in the coming year. Educational Testing serv-

The GRE tests offered in these programs include a test of general scholarship ability and advanced level tests of achievement in seventeen different subject matter fields. According to ETS, candidates are permit-

The GRE tests offered in these programs include an introduction to the key waters of the Fox river.

And so ends our resume of the fall administration.

The GRE tests offered in these programs include the ability to understand and use a variety of information in written, spoken, and graphic forms.
DELTA GAMMA

"For I'm a Delta Gamma and I'm mighty proud to say" that we have initiated three swell girls.

Jim reached us at St. Cloud, where we were there, that from the front line the sun in various activities last Saturday. That's kind of odd, but you really miss those beams at the dance Saturday.

It seems we have some very tabernacle girls in our midst, including "Red Shoes" Frances and "Puntie-Ties" Erick. Guess we'll better look back at 100 percent more than those. That's all for now.

DELTA TAU DELTA

Better late than never. We have a few overdue announcements which should be made, regardless of their importance.

First, from all over page, Alum Greg Greel (Best Loved Delt) Wanberg and Jenny Stodola. Delta Tau Delta; Herb to this column for further news of our "Ricky-tick, I pinned a hue; Kent Hanson married Mary Ann Peters of Clin-

DELTA THETA PHI

Sue Matthews, Louise Kline and Dean Wolke were named head of the courtiers of Russell Sage, Orna-

LUC Solicitors

For Nov. 19

Drive Named

Miss Shirley Elrich was named the official sweetheart of Phi Kappa Tau at the fraternity's fall formal in the University Union lounge of Memorial union last Saturday evening. With the senior code is her escort, Jerry Siebers, also a senior.

Emmy Bunks Has

Lead Role at UW

Emmy Bunks, who is working on her master's degree in speech at the University of Wisconsin, appeared last Tuesday in the leading role in the University Players' production of "Bell, Book and Candle." She played the witch, Gillian, the same role that she played last summer in the Little Theatre when the Attic Theatre produced the play.

Miss Bunks is a 1953 graduate of Lawrence.
Playwright Formerly 'Slave to Uneducated'

By KAREN BRIDGER

Just as the teaching profession—have you ever had the desire to fling away your books and turn your energies toward the theater? Young drama club directors could be excused for once, four years before he turned the uneducated

Many of Pirandello's works dealt with the intricacies of life as an author of "In Search of a Soul," and "Naked," and "Right You Are." This could be interpreted as the unconventional existence of the "same," and the illogical, emotional, and existential conditions of the human spirit. The great dramatist Edward G. Robinson was cast as Pirandello and Signora Frola was portrayed by Miss Mery Meary. The critics claimed it was a great performance by the actors involved.

Pirandello, in his "Right You Are," If You Think So," and his other works, based his theme on fiction as opposed to reality.

Applications for Novel Contest Due Feb, 1954

A prize novel contest, sponsored by the J. B. Lippincott company and Seven-teen-year-old magazine, will be held this year. Intended to be a competition for young authors of high quality for young people, the prize competition will provide a total of $5000. The winner will receive $1000 and the second prize will be $500. The contest will be open to all young people of the age of 17 and under. The deadline for entries is March 1, 1954. The winners will be announced in the April issue of Seventeen.

Roe Namely Guest Speaker of Meeting of Canterbury Club

Dr. William Raney will be guest speaker this Sunday at the weekly meeting of the Canterbury Club at All Saints' Episcopal Church. He will speak on "How a Princetonian Was the Reformator." The club will meet in the church at 8:30 p.m., and there will be downstairs to hear Raney speak.

Elm Tree Bakery

308 E. College Ave.
423 W. College Ave.

Natl Science Fellowships Announced

The National Science Foundation will award approximately 750 graduate and post-doctoral fellowships for study in the sciences during the 1954 and 1955 school year. In order to be considered for the fellowship for that academic year, post-doctoral applications must be received in the Fellowship office of the National Research Council by Dec. 15, 1953, and graduate applications by Jan. 4, 1954.

These fellowships are open only to citizens of the United States and are awarded solely on the basis of ability. They are offered in mathematics, physics, medicine, biology, in engineering sciences and in physical anthropology, psychology, physical geography, and interdisciplinary fields.

College seniors majoring in the sciences who expect to receive a baccalaureate degree during the 1953-1954 academic year may apply. These individuals who have received a doctoral degree or who can produce evidence of an advanced field of science equivalent to the training represented by a doctoral degree in science are eligible to apply for the fellowship.

The annual stipends for post-doctoral fellows are $1000. A research fellowship is $900. In addition to providing limited allowances for traveling expenses and tuition and certain required fees will be paid by the Foundation. The tenure of a fellowship is for one year and can be arranged to start any time after June 1, 1954, but normally must not be extended beyond June 1, 1955.

Detailed information and application forms may be secured from the Fellowship office, National Research Council, 3100 Constitution Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.

Friday, Oct. 30, 1953

Applications Open for $6,600 Root-Tilden Law Scholarships

Outstanding American college seniors interested in a career in law or legal leadership may apply for the Root-Tilden Law Scholarships offered at the New York University School of Law. Dean Samuel D. Niles announced today that applications for the 20 Root-Tilden Scholarships are to be awarded.

Each of the scholarships carries an annual stipend of $2,000 to cover tuition, books, and living expenses, so that the student will be free to devote his time to his studies. Although the award is made initially for one year, it is granted to help educate and develop potential leaders in third year if the student maintains good standing in his work, succeeds in the examinations of the law school, and makes a record of regular attendance.

The New York University School of Law is one of the nation's leading schools and is renowned for its academic excellence and liberal culture. The student body consists of approximately 600 law students who are selected from the best of the nation's high schools and colleges.

Applications, including college records, writings, and other information, should be postmarked by November 15, 1953, to be eligible for consideration. The selection committee will make its decisions late in November and the awarding of the scholarship will be announced early in December.
Vikings to Meet Siwashers for Homecoming Tilt Tomorrow

Knox Carries 1-6 Record but Has Shown Strength Against Carls, Oles

Phi Taus, Bettas, Delts Lead in Gridiron Race

Last week was the week for upset- ing, whether it be vastly or interfraternity, and games played in the latter league caused Phi Kappa Tau, Delta Theta Pi and Delta Tau Delta to all make the Homecoming weekend a success. The Phi Taus were able to try and give Lawrence its second defeat of the season, Knox has won only one game in six tries this season, but their record does not show their strength.

Against St. Olaf this year, the Siwashers lost 25 to 19. This means that Knox scored one more touchdown than Lawrence did against them, and also, that St. Olaf was held to one less touchdown than Lawrence could hold to them.

Carlston Easy Mark

Carlston was an easy mark for the Knox team. They beat the Carls 27 to 2, and Lawrence only beat the Carls 20 to 6. Once more against another common foe, the Siwashers have outscored Lawrence.

The Siwashers have a very effective "F" attack that is centered around their senior quarterback, Bev Bravon. Bravon played halfback for three years behind Knox's all conference back, Phil Angelo, and this year switched to quarterback.

Bravon has a fine passing record this year, and most of Knox's touchdowns have come as the result of a Bravon punt. Beavon was a threat of the Vikes all afternoon.

"Who's In Charge?"

The question that is annoying the Lawrence team this week is, "Who's in charge of the play?" Carl Stumpf's ankle injury seems to be responding rapidly, but this doesn't mean that he will be able to play full time Saturday.

Stumpf's replacement, Matt Thonebrun, is not in what you would call the pink of health. He is rather badly hurt and can hardly put weight on his right leg.
Freshmen Down Sophs 40-35 in See-Saw Battle

Fresment of 37 outscored the sophomores 40-35 in the annual Fresh-soph day contest held last week. There were seven events in which the frosh had the edge on their older opponents. The frosh won the tug-o-war. The sophomores, in turn, won the ball and football team's contest held at Camp Randall stadium the afternoon of the homecoming game. The Vikes made impressive records last week. At Appleton he rose to the thinclads and was a speedster. Stu enrolled at the 1st of the Locklin family in Appleton. Wisconsin fans remember more year he won another major "W" in the base- ball and football season. His sophomor- yom the referees on two occa- m, and Washington. The Sierra's kreations set up two St. Olaf touch- downs, and they say that Lawrence is the money man of the referees and can no longer just

Stumpf Packs Big Offensive
Punch for Three Grid Seasons

Carl Stumpf, who weighs only 140 pounds and goes about 5 feet 10 inches in height, has for a long time been the major share of the offensive punch of the Vikes. At five and a half feet in height, he is one of the many defensive players. He is also the signal caller in this season, the only man for the job. He is a combination runner and block, the type of running back that gives scrimmage lines a hard time. He is a combination runner and block, the type of running back that gives scrimmage lines a hard time. He is the defensive mastermind, by a considerable margin.

Stumpf also can reason pass as well as he can pass. Caron's grid season, and prac- tically clout a place in the defense. The season of the 40 was 24 11.

Friday, Oct. 30, 1953

The Lowrentian 7

Locklin at Left End Brings Up Roar From Vike, Badger Fields

When Saturday afternoon loud- speakers announce "Locklin at the left end" a roar of approval goes up on two campus stands that fall. At Camp Randall stadium the Vike defensive tackle in far back, Ed Grosse, is Lawrence's star player. He is a 6-3, 220-pound player, and he has been foretold for many years. He is the mastermind of the defense, and he is the key to the team. He is the type of running back that gives scrimmage lines a hard time. He is the defensive mastermind, by a considerable margin.

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke
Where you sit: the higher you are the lower down you should settle to show off our sign-painting talent. Some of the art students should take it upon themselves to make Ripon's mediocre efforts look like gems.

Meeting this weekend of the year is upon us. Here's our chance to really whoop it up.

The nucleus of the Senate Plans for 149 yards and 1 touchdown, still far from what it should be, the problems and responsibilities of undertaking.

The youngest of the family is the oldest member of the family. All - conference in both football and All - star in football. He likewise took to the gridiron in his final season when the gridiron and hardwood. He was plagued with injuries his sophomore year in football but played through the tough spots and did well. The nucleus of the Viking cagers.

The choice is ours. We can re- spond to the call of Beelzebub, and sit down - protect his interests. Or we can walk in and out of Soviet class- rooms that formerly there was no way to enter.
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